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Today’s Weather

Court Time

The neather nil! be fair tomorrow through %Vedoesday
cept early morning o%erviist; little temperature change. according to the U.S. Weather Bureau.

student Court alit hold its
first official meeting nest week,
Dick Christiana. chief Justice,
said yesterday. Regular meetings
arr, held Tuesdays at 2:30 p.m.
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Budget To Be Decided on Today

Newspapers Cited:

Press Week Dormitories
Begins Today To Blossom
Todey marks the beginning of the 19th annual observance of
National Newspaper Week. This is the week when the more than
10,000 weekly and daily papers of the nation join in a concerted effort
to promote better understanding of newspapers and the vital role
they play in our American way of life.
Newspaper Week is one of the more significant of the many special weeks designated to various institutions in the Unted States.
Because of the very nature of a
mass medium, the newspaper is ()I
major importance to every literate
citizen.
National Newspaper Week was
instituted nationally in 1940, and
is sponsored by Newspaper Association Managers, Inc., a national
organization of press association
Dr. Robert c. North, noted authmanagers.
or and research assistant at HoovThe primary purpose of News- er Institute, Stanford University,
paper Week is reflected in its will speak at 8,15 tonight in the
theme for 1958: "Your Newspaper Music Building Concert Hall. His
Guards Your Freedom." The topic will be "Russia. China, and
sponsors of Newspaper Week pre- the Far East Crisis."
sent this as a challenge to every
North’s books include "Kounlinreporter and editor to continue tang and Chinese Communist Eltheir battle against all enemies of ites," and "Moscow and the Chinfreedom, and to keep our press ese Communists." .He will comfree.
ment on his recent unguided tour
The Spartan Daily will call at- of the Soviet Union, Burma, Afgtention to itself during the coming hanistan, India, and other parts of
week in an effort to familiarize Asia. At the end of the lecture,
Its readers with its function, pur- Dr. North will answer questions
pose, problems and accomplish- from members of the audience.
ments.
The lecture is sponsored jointly
Thus, The Spartan Daily, besides by the college Lecture Committee
telling its own story, will take this and the World Affairs Council of
opportunity to remind its readers San Jose.
of the importance of a free press.
The World Affairs Council of
San Jose is an affiliate of the
World Affairs Council of Northern
California which supports the belief that an Informed nation is a
necessary part of sound democracy.
Homecoming s u b - committees
were organized at a meeting yesterday.
Committee heads were Marsh
Ward, publicity; Joyce Rowson,
queen; Bob Foster, downtown merThe next general meeting of
chants and Les Olsen, parade.
the Rally Committee will be held
Many positions remain open on Wed., Oct. S. Instead of today,
the various sub-committees. Those said chairman Bob Gifford.
Interested may sign up in the StuAppointment, for publicity,
dent Union at 3:30 today.
rallies and entertainment chairSid Thompson is general chair- manships nil be made Monday,
man of the Homecoming Commit- Oct. 6 at the executive meeting.
tee
_

Far Eastern Crisis
To Be Discussed
By Stanford Author

Some Homecoming
Posts Yet Unfilled

Rally Committee
To Meet Oct. 8

Record Requests
Up for Action

On Campus

By DAVID ELLIOTT
San Jose State is going to enter
the housing race that currently is
changing the appearance of many’
neighborhoods surrounding the
campus. Construction of six new
dormitories by the college is scheduled to begin late this year, according to Dr. C7. Grant Burton,
executive dean.
LIKE IOWA CORN
apartment
owned
Privately
have
and dormitories
houses
sprung up this summer like Iowa
corn and, along with those constructed previously, almost completely surround the campus.
An example of the new privately owned housing Is the dormitory situated on the corner
of Eighth and WUltarn streets.
The dormitories, which the
school will have built, will have
to compete with facilities such
as Wendyglen.
The site of their construction is
the area which is bounded by San
Salvador and San Canoe streets
on the north and south, and by
Seventh and Tenth streets on the
east and west.
Three of the three-story reinforced brick dormitories ’will
house male students and three will
be a home-away-from -home for
SJS coeds. Each dormitory will
contain 100 double study -bedrooms
and will accommodate 200 students.
SPECIAL FEATURES
Some of the special features are
four study rooms in each dorm,
one general lounge and a recreation room.
Each dorm will have an apartment for a supervisor, plus
rooms for two graduate students
who will be employed as moist ants to the [supervisor.
Although there have been no
contracts awarded as yet for the
dormitory project, Dr. Burton said
that construction should begin
around the first of November.

what will be taking place of some
of SJS’ erstwhile open spaces.
That big hole in the lawn by the
Women’s Gym will be the new Faculty Office Building, Dean Burton said. It will be a two-story,
reinforced concrete structure with

50 two-man offices to be used by
the faculty and some administrative offices.
TWO STORIES LATER
The building will be so constructed, he added, so that two
additional storms may be added

MORE OFFICES

The foundation of the new Faculty Office Building fills in the hale in the lawn nest to the Women’s Gym f barkgroundf. The nevi building will
house 109 faculty and adminIstratne personnel.

t

and it is hoped that ii will be completed by nest
June, according to lEseelithe Drsut C’. Grant Bur.
ton.
finartafoto

San Jose State’s biggest student budget in historymore than
$150,000is expected to be approved today by the Student Council.
Most of the record $156,425.70 will be allocated to three big
organizationsthe Athletic Department, the Spartan Daily and McFadden Health Cottage.
The Student Affairs Business Office reported yesterday that the
P.E. Dept. is asking for 148,137, Spartan Daily, $17,457.35 and
- +Fadden Health Cottage some $19.-300 to continue operation..
Remaining funds go to more
than 30 student organization* and
activities. The monles will run student activities for the next two
semesters.
Last year’s budget was set at
$135,771. Estimates for the budget
By United Press International
figure are based on student enrolls
WASHINGTON
The Atomic ment.
Energy Cominission announces
Late changes In fund requests
that Russia has resumed testing
were threshed out in yester8a3e.
nuclear weapons. The commission
Board of Control meeting. The
said late yesterday it has detected
Board must gne approval before
two nuclear explosions within the
the budget glues to the Council.
Soviet Union.
The Board is the committee
Despite Russia’s action, the
which supervises the business opUnited States says it expects neerations of the students.
gotiations with the USSR on a
The Rix -member board Includes
nuclear test ban to begin as schethe ASH president, ASS treasurer,
duled, Oct. 31.
college business manager, adviser
to the Student Council, one facNEW YORKNationalist China
ulty member elected annually by
says it does not plan any invasion
the Council, and graduate managof the Chinese mainland from offer, who serves as secretary.
shore islands, but wants to recover
Enrollment reached 13.753
it through a people’s revolt against
Thursday. according to the Registhe Red regime.
trar’s Office. Some 10,358 are reg,
ular full-time students and 3395
Amel#011
are uroted iitedema.
sailor Jacob Beam and Red Chin.
In other action, the council will
en e Ambassador Wang Ping -Non
announce recommendations for tipheld their fifth round of talks on
pointrnents for a coed and a male
the Formosa crisis in Warsno yesas Co-Rec co-chairmen.
terday. Observers say the lengthy
A report of interview and comconference indicates the ambassamittee appointment systems for
dors may have found an opening the
ASH suh-coinmittee offices
to end the deadlock.
also will be ghen by a special coin--mittee.
LITTLE ROCK
- Gov. Orval
The Council meets at 2:30 p.m.
Faubus, admitting his plan for
In the second floor of the Student
private segregated schools has
Union. Meetings are open to interbeen blocked by a Federal Court
ested students.
order, says: "Other avenues and
means of providing education will
be explored."
The temporary restraining order
forbids transfer of high schools t
to a private corporation before
hearing on an injunction next
Several unencinonned SJS coweek.
eds are wanted to apply for the
MAN FRANCISCOFBI agents position of Lykable Doll in the
have enlisted the ald of soldiers Lyke magazine’s annual contest,
In the search for Aaron Walter Editpr Bob Kauth reported today.
"By unencumbered. we mean
Burgett . . . the man who disappeered from Alcatraz Prision. The not pinned, engaged, going stmdy
soldiers are scouring Angel Island. and of course. not married." he
located three miles from the psi- said, and explained that today was
the last day for applicants to have
son in San Francisco Bay.
----their pliutoeriiphs taken for conIIKIIIIGTThe American ambas- sideration in the Judging.
"5.15 abounds in beautiful girls
sailor to Lebanon has brought the
top leaders of Lebanon’s warring inil we want to he sure to have
factors together in an attempt to the cream of the crop featured RS
end a tense political deadlock. Am- Lykahle Dolls and as fashion mobassacior Robert McClintiock has dela," Kauth said.
Interested coeds are asked to
arranged for an unprecedented
meeting between Premier Kara- report to the Photo Lab in the
nil’s government and the rebel- Journalism Building before the
lious Christian Phalan
deadline of 4 p.m. tor -is

AK Detects
New Russian
Nuclear Tests

WAIT YOUR TURN
Students wait LO line in Morris Dailey Auditorimn to urn in
IBM Registration booklets. Turning In of the booklets began yesterday. and will continue today and tomorrow. Schedule for today follows: I -M. 8 a.m, to noon; and N -S. 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Tomorrow’s schedule follows: T -Z. 8 a.m. to noon; and A -Z, 1 p.m.
to 5 p.m. Limited students may cheek out daily without regard to
alphabetical listing.
Spartafoto

SJS Parking Problem
Still Plagues Campus
By J. P. VAN ETTINGER
Surveys have been made, traffic analysts have looked into the
parking problem and a shuttle
service operates to take faculty
and college employes back and
forth to parking areas, but the
parking problem still exists for
most Spartans.
Evidence that individuals still
have parking problems is shown

SJS Construction Boom Continues
By JOHN CURRY
Washington Square’s parking
lots, sidewalks and lawns are continuing to disappear at a repid rate
as San Jose State’s building boom
continues.
Executive Dean C.
Grant Burton yesterday explained

NO. 6

later, approximately doubling its
capacity.
Legislature last year appropriated $409,300 for this edifice, and
work began about a month ago,
Dean Burton stated. He hoped the
new building would be ready for
occupancy next .1une.
"We antielinite that the English, Humanities, Philosophy,
Recreation and possibly Ilealth
and Hygiene Department personnel as well as some overflow
other buildings will be
housed there," he said.
Warn( hilt’, over on Ninth and
San Fernando streets, construction
crews beg& the 18-month job of
putting up the new Industrial Arts
Building. It will leplace the parking lot formerly livatert there, as
any student who now parks at
14th and William streets can attest to.
CONNTRUCTION PROLONGF.D
Dean Burton s.lifi that a building of this type normally could
he constmetert in a year, hut the
large number of complicated installations had prolonged the new
IA Building’s unveiling date until
approximately Jan. 15. 19619.
The two-story. reinforced concrete structure will have more
than 1110.000 ermare fees "I floor
spare. be stated It ow hips,’
the I.A. officer., los lure r ...... is,
planning canters. drafting rooms
and the machine, nowt. eleetrlcal. metal. ludo. Print. grimy
arta, radio and TV, sculpture,
conunie mid design shops.
Total cost of Dos project, according to Dean Burton’s figures,
will be between two and three
million dollars.

by the estimated 15 parking
tickets given yesterday by the San
Jose Police Department for overtime parking on William between
Sixth and Seventh streets.
POLICE WARN
In this area the parking problem is being felt directly. The
police have warned college officials that they will continue issuing overtime parking tickets in
the two-hour-parking zone.
The reason given is complaints of merchants in the
area who claim student parking
interferes with business, according to the public relations office, which reeeived the warning.
Other complaints seem to be in
the offing.
RAISE RATES
City officials have raised monthly parking rates beginning Oct. 1
on the two municipal lots closest
to the campus.
Rates on the S. Third street lot
have been increased from $6 to
$8 while the N. Third street lot
rates have been raised from $7.50
to DC
The parking rate increase was
passed during Monday’s session
In the San J.MP City council
meeting after recommendations
by Joseph Sullivan, superintendent of off-street parking for
the city.
CI.STOMER PARKING
According to Suhlis an. the principal purts(se of the of (-Arne,
parking facilities maned by the
iity is to service customer parking for local merchants. He cited
that the rconomie aspects of the
downtown area made this necessary.
Ills estimates of between 73an Spartans making is of the
monthly rates vierc Incomplete.
lie noted that the city stopped
accepting monthly parking bast
nee,/ due to the impending rate
change.
Rentals will he accepted o
a limited bask beginning +noisy
with an estimated 50-100 spaces
mailable on both lots.
Street parking toy Spartans
seems to contain too many facets
according to a recent survey taken
by John H. Amps, chairman of the
Cantpua Pariuni Committee.

Last Day for Lyke’s
Dolls , To Compete

National *

NEWSPAPER 1,41EEK

-

-

Editorial

eletoty.r 1 19"

-Little Man on Campus

Follow Your Conscience
II,

eipused. It performs just as important a job when
the reader is informed of an outstanding accom
plishment of a public official. It gives its subscrib
ers an opportunity to voice their thoughts in its
letter columns and provides accurate information
upon which to form opinions.
Public opinion is reflected in the people’s choice
of elected leaders. To keep this country strong*
and free our leaders must be honest and wise.
Therefore, sound thinking and a good foundation of
knowledge are vital necessities to good government.
American newspapers are a strong link in the
chain of defense of our way of life. The pages of a
newspaper reflect the history of our times, the
good along with the bad: and what thoughtful person could fail to choose our way of life after comparing news from behind the Iron Curtain with
that of the free world?
Newspapers are a vital part of the American
economy, purchasing many millions of dollars of
materials each year and offering, through advertising, opportunities for businessmen to increase
their revenue and for buyers to use their money
to the best advantage.
Insurance for the future of America comes in
the form of building character and integrity in OW
youth. Youngsters who deliver your newspaper are
learning respornibility, dependability and the importance of service to one’s community.
The free world has been shrinking. Evidence of
real trouble comes in a nation when despotism finds
an implacable foe in a free press, and muzzles
We free Americans must be on guard constantly
against any encroachment on the people’s right to
be informed correctly. For that is the real meaning
of freedom of the press.

d
’..,loosa. Alabama N..s, winalor
of itrS7 Pulittri Award for ditorial writing.)

National Newspaper Week is a concentrated
effort to explain the functions of a newspaper. To
inform, to interpret, to entertainthis is the role
of the American press. Its foundation is the First
Amendment’s guarantee of the freedom of the
press.
The American people possess many other free’
doms, as set out in our Constitution. and a priceless
one springing from them is the right to know and
to be informed. Here the newspaper performs its
greatest service. It is the eyes, ears and conscience
of a community. It jealously guards the many rights
of people while giving them the facts and information necessary to be good citizens. For only when
we know the truth can we support what is good or
condemn what is bad.
Wars have been fought to gain and preserve
our independence. So, too is battle waged by the
newspapers of our country to defend and guard
the freedoms and rights of a free people. This
is a never-ending fight, quiet at times, at other
times loudbut always on behalf of the American
people.
A newspaper informs its readers of what is going on in the world. It deals with such divers events
as the fall of a foreign government or an accident
at a country crossroad. It could be that the accident is of more interest to the
age reader, but
what is happening around the world affects us all.
A good editor realizes this and balances the significant with the interesting.
A newspaper is a ser.ice organization whose
prime responsibility is always to the reader. It performs a service when corruption in government is
UNDERWOOD

CORONA

ROYAL

Some returning SJS students
:night be wondering what has become of Randle E. Poe, The Spartan ,Daily’s controversial feature
editor of last semester.
Several things have happened to
the "Raven" since his graduation
last June. Most notable of these
being the fact that his co-editor
has become Mrs. Poe. Miss (’athy
Ferguson, who shared his desk
last semester, nOW shares every
thing he owns. The nuptials took
place two weeks ago, and the new
bride is going to finish her last
year of school at Eastern Montana
College.
Her reason for attending such
art out-of-the-way school is the
fact that Randie is working for
the Billings Gazette, an out-of-theway newspaper. Ile Is quick t,
point out, however, that Billings.
Montana is the seat of Yellow- i
stone County and has a population

Scholarships Offered
For Overseas Travel

WATCH YOUR TOES eel

REMINGTON

By HUGH McGRAW
eri

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Free Parking

24 S. SECOND ST.

Five scholarship: of $400 each
1 are being offered to college students interested in overseas travel
next summer, according to the
Council on Student Travel, a national non-profit educational travel organization.
Students attending four-year
universities and colleges in California, Washington, Oregon, Idaho
and British Columbia and planning
to return to their campuses for
the fall, 1959, semester are eligible
to compete for the awards. Applicants will be judged on the basis
of their purposes in travel, their
preparation for going abroad, and
the merits of their suggestions for
campus travel education programs.
Scholarships may be applied to
any of the overseas work, study
and; travel programs of the council’s 56 affiliated organizations located in Europe, Asia. Africa, Central or South America. Jan. 31,
1959, Is the deadline for applications, which may be secured from
the Council on Student Travel,
240 Stockton St., San Francisco

1m a ’ossard.
But I don’t think I’m alone.
Tipping is the topic. In our search for entertainment this weekend we landed in The City. Tipping can be a problem, especially in
Ye City of Culture.
I way I’m a coward because although I believe In certain principles when it comes to so-called gratitudes, I often run into a
situation %here I can’t quite get up the moral fortitude to stick
to my principles. I guess I’m a product of my times.
Once a reputable and admirable custom, tipping his become an
obnoxious tradition. Americans today subsidize service, any service.
whether it be excellent, decent or atrocious. The entire meaning of
a tip has been perverted, not only by the customer but also by the
person performing the service.
You’ve all seen "the tray bit," which is very well played in San
Francisco. One owes the waitress one dollar. One gives her a five.
She returns with three dollar bills and one dollar in change (usually
a half and two quarters . . . if she thinks you’re a 25 percent tipper).
The loot is on a little tray. At this point we must make a distinction.
The brazen waitress or waiter will shove the tray In your
hies and force you, under close scrutiny, to pick the change off
the tray. If you take the !ant quarter, don’t bothcr staying at
the establishment.
The more gentile servant ha! will place the tray on the table 8, Calif.
and leave. Then you can meditate on whether a tip is deserved or not,
without the breath of fire on your neck.
Now you’ll call me cheap. If that’s the label you want to use,
you’re right. I prefer to think of the subject as a matter of "proper
RENT A TYPEWRITER
proportions." The people who serve the public are employed, in alSpecial Student Rate
most every case, by an owner of some business. The services that
3 MONTHS $15
waitresses, bus boys and doormen perform should be the responsibility
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
of management and management alone. Let the man who is raking
56 E. Soo P.
do CY 2-27501
in the profits subsidize the people who are doing HIS WORK.
A neighboring newspaper rim an article recently which slammed people who insist on performing those tanks for which jobs
are created (le: doorman, bellboys, etc.). This Was a perfect
regurgitation of what some other authority of propriety must
BEST GAS PRICES
have said. Rules of propriety and manners were not handed down
IN SAN JOSE
by Moses, they come from common sense,
AT
Common sense to me means that an employer should pay his
SECOND & WILLIAM
employees their wages. That doesn’t sound too radical.
A tip should be reserved for one and only one occasion ... when
the person performing the iervice goes above and beyond the call
FREE PARKING
of duty by performing additional acts or by exerting extra effort.
ONLY
get
playwrite
gold stars for five dollar
Neither the engineer nor the
MOTOR SCOOTERS
tips) when they perform their duty. why should the barber?
MOTOR BIKES, ETC.

FOR RENT
Special Rental Rates for Students
FOR SALE
Used Standard and Portable Machines
EASY PAYMENT PLAN

Est. 1900

Controversial Columnists
Prove Likes Attract

It% 151111 I It

CYpress 3-6383

... let me buy you a cup of
coffee at the

cyclops
s a n jose’s only coffee house
3991/2 west son curios at delmas
good only thursday, ocfober 2
show student body card when ordering

don’t forget jazz fri. & sat. from 10 p.m.

KBM

TYPEWRITERS

Sahara Oil Co.

SOLI)

RENTED

REPAIRED

FAIRGROUNDS

Golf Driving Range

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

SPECIAL STUDENT PATE
354 bucket with ASB Card

Ask About Our Rental Purchase Plan

S 10th & Tully Road
SAVE

SAVE

A & G Donut Shop & Cafe
. D
370 AuxeraisCYpress 7-911161

to California Bookstore

ountain: Breakfast, Lunch
Dinner

’’We Deliver"
124 E. San Fernando St.

SAVE

10 OFF
on any purchase of

MODERN
OFFICE MACHINES CO.
Next

FAIRWAYS

Callaway’s..Crystal
Creamery

CYpress 3-5283

7th & E. SANTA CLARA

Open your own

SAN JOSE STATE
SPARTANS
,

ijiA6101
I/

eolle#14444

-

Tel

checking
account!

THE BANK OF
CALIFORNIA

Spartaniied--each ch vk rnrries the Sun Jose
State Spartans’ emblem
Inespeniveonly I21/4z a check in books of 20
I’,r,onslited- your name free on every check

SAG

Flower

Shop
BAKMAS
CY 2-0642’ 0th & Santa Clara

Plain
S11.11)

Special

OUT AT S

IN BY 9

SHANK’S
DRY CLEANERS & SHIRT LAUNDRY
CYpress 3-3701

Second & San Carlos

ALL USED BOOK PRICES
ARE NOT THE SAME!
...the smart student
compares used book prices
We urge all new students as well
as old, to come in and compare
prices on our large selection of used texts.

YOUR USED TEXTS BRING
TWO-THIRDS THEIR ORIGINAL
COSTS AT THE . . .

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE
IN THE STUDENT UNION

occasion
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from
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DRY CLEANING

6th and San Carlos

Spattatz Sbady

I(’I/amber of Commerce
count).
He is working on the city desk
and has been given a free hand to
turn out feature stories of the kind
which made him a notable on the
SJS campus.
The new twosome is finding
home -making and bread -winning
in Montana a pleasant experience,
and in Randie’s words, they are
"enjoying it immensely."

Stuart’s
Beautiful, carefully correct
formal fashions for "on
or off campus" Occasions.
Elegant and frothy,
sleek and billowy ...
designed for a lovelier,
sophisticated you!
23.9$ to 39.9$
Sheer nylon
over taffeta
29.98

55511(iNAL ASbOCIATION

o minimum balance. No serrice charge. Only

Second and San Carlon Streets

blucl, and a hall uest of the Campos.

".4

good bank en start with .. a good honk to g

with"

California. meaning "hot NMI are," was the name given the
present Baja California by Cortez
in 1533.

DOWNTOWN. 161 South First
Open Mon. and Thurs. 9:30 to 9

VALLEY FAIR Shopping Center
Open Mon., Thur.,., Fri. 12:30 to 9-30

cpaptatt Speist4 Bob Bronzan
Set To Teach
UPI Sports Roundup
Grid Clinic
1
Huskie Grid Team
To Play Oklahoma

WHERE’S THE CHAIR

1WAA Announces
Membership Drive

Sports EditorsRALPH CHATOIAN, LOU LUCIA

University of Washington Huskies . . . upset winners over Minnesota last weekend . . will get
another crack at the Big Ten
Saturday when they tangle with
rugged Ohio State.
However, Coach Jim Owens
says three of his players suffered
Injuries against the Gophers. They
were varsity fullback Sam Hurworth, second-string end Stan
Chaple, and backfield reserve
Carver Gayton.
Unisersity of Oregon Ducks
uill have to come up uith
"perfect football" Saturday to
hold their own against Oklahoma. That’s what Couch Len
Casanovas says.
II,’ is drilling the Ducks OR
both offense and defense ssith
particular emphasis on defense.
The Ilklationia team is ranked
No. I in the nation.
*
A six player trade is reported
developing between Cleveland and
the Detroit Tigers.
General Manager Frank Lane of
Cleveland denied an agreement
had been reached but admitted
having discussed a trade with the
Tigers. The report said Lane is
interested in infielder Billy Martin
and outfielder Itarvey Kuenn. In

systems,
Bronzan has had 15 years experience in teaching and coaching
football at levels including high
school, junior college, college and
professional. He was head coach
of the SJS Spartans from 1950 to
1956. This past summer, Bronzan
was associated with the Philadelphia Eagles as advisory coach.
Registration for the football
Clinic will take place at the first
class session Thursday evening.
Further information may be obtained by phoning the college extension services, CY4-6414, Ext.
511.

COMIN’ THROUGH

chele SLATE
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
"INDISCREET"

Cary Grant !no, Bergman
"KINGS GO FORTH"
Frank Sinatra, Tony C.
Natalie Wood

"THE HUNTERS"
Robert M,tchrn. Robert Wninnr
"The Lone Ranger and the
Last City of Geld"
;n Color
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Wit I [111.4
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Barry Fitzgerald
Muriel Pavlow

John Gregson
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OKORAII0/1 wieliele

DIANA
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Og
New Musical’
0:41:03.
in eitir

ALUGICDOR
ITAMED
Diggr

Bills "11111s. Cuterry, a sophomore uho halls from
Oakland, packed the pigskin three times In the
Rainbow grid game and eolleited 12 sank’ for a
four yard average.

Chuck Ennis, 6-2. 210-1h. tackle, is a returning letterman from the
’WI Spartan grid team who is from Emotion, Calif. Ennis, while
at Esealon high, was chosen to play In the Lodi North -South prep
game and wit., selected All-Conference tackle,

COP Stuns
Grid Crowd
Many were surprised when the
COP-Arizona State game score
was announced during the Spartan -Hawaii tussle Saturday night.
COP, who ran away from Tempe
34-16, was figured by the men in
the know to have one of their
finest squads in some time, but
were decided Underdogs to the
Arizona State clan.
Dick Bass who ate up some 215
yards against California the week
before pounded out another 213
against Arizona. With this performance he has taken an unofficial lead in the nation’s ground
gaining statnities. His average per
carry against the Ariroans was a
phenomenal 12.4.
I
The Arizona eleven had previously been undefeated in their
last 13 games before tangling with
the Tigers. Only through a couple
of miscues were the visitors able
to score. The Spartans are going
to face a powerful foe Nov. 8
when they journey to Stockton.
Western sportswriters will he
dusting off the record book, and
with adding machine nearby and
pencil in hand, the sportscribes
will be wearing the lead thin by
the time Dick Bass gets through
churning up football turf.

first quarter.
The extra 21
points were Just Cal Poly’s
beating its hooves over the apparent tictory. In its first contest, Poly cruised over Cokirado
State, 25-8.
Individuals had more yards than
a seamstress in the LA State
Diablos’ victory. Sophomore Freddie Ford gained 84 yards in six
carries. His running mate at right
half. Claude Turner. churned for
70 yards in four carries. Fullback
Glenn Harman had 26 yards in
five tries.
Second string quarterback Tom
Klosterman hit on fh’e of six
pass attempts: three caught by
another second team man Dick
Frosh footballers get their first Tucker. Klosterman’s five complecollegiate gridiron test Friday tions gained 76 yards while
when, the charges of Max Coley Tucker’s three receptions amountmeet Treasure Island in San ttl to 49 yards.
Francisco at 3 p.m.
On the home front. Titchenal
The Treasure Island sailors looks for the team to improve
were defeated, 18-15, by USF in with each game. Loaded with
their first contest.
sophomores and Junior transTwo of Northern California’s ferees, Titchenars club ran Jeld
outstanding prep hacks make their Into a potent unit if they have
debut against the Sailors. Mack the desire.
Burton, all city are at San Fran.. We played pretty good hall
cisco’s Washington High and Paul
against Hawaii but weren’t up for
Miliarke, fullback, from Watsonthe game. Hawaii had 98 points
ville High, will try for yardage
scored against them in their first
against the Sailors.
two contests and our boys took
Burton is scheduled to start at
the game lightly. Not only that.
left half, Millarke at full, Jerry
ibut the squad learned of Vl’ash.
Sims at right half and Neal Dah- ’ in,,17,,, },,i ,_. mi,,,-,.
.21.20.
len at quarterback. Ends are Froi
Daniels and Bill Bowman; tackle,
Dale Hunt and John Sutro; guard,
Ed Burke and Mike Trudeau
Center Henry Chamness is :..;
all Northern California selection ;
from Glenn County High who will
The opening game of the 1958
snap the ball against the Sailors. World Series can be viewed from
With 37 frosh footballers on the the Student Union TV set begin.
roster, Coach Max Coley looks fin at 9:45 today.
forward to a winning season in
Opening game pitchers will be
the team’s seven game schedule. Whitey Ford of the Yankees who
will face 22-game winner, Warren
Spahn of the Braves.
By LOU LUCIA
"Cal Poly may humiliate us
the way Hawaii did if the team
isn’t mentally high for this game,"
stated Head Football Coach Bob
Titchenal. SJS and Cal Poly clash
Oct. 11.
Max Coley, frosh mentor, scouted the Mustangs and was quite
impressed with the massive line,
speed of the team and stampeding
55-0 score over Los Angeles State,
The Mustangs rolled up a
34-0 score by the end of the

Football To Open
Intramural Action

Oct. 12 has been set as the deadline for all intramural football
team entries, according to Intramural Director Bob Bronzan.
The intramural action will get
underway on Oct. 14 with touch.
football being the first sport open
for competition.
Teams entered may represent
boarding house S. professional
major groups, social clubs, departmental units or any group.
The teams are then granted.
whenever possible, into leagues
that shore the same interests and
abilities.
Fifty points shall be awarded
to every team or organization entering a representative team as
judged by the intramural director
Each forfeit shall result, in a loss
of five entry points for each
sport. Two consecutive forfeits
in any sport will disqualify the
team entry and all entry_ points
In that sport shall be lost.
Points shall be awarded on this
basis:
10 points for each game son:
foe
gi1111. lied

123 So. 4th Street

Haircuts $1.25

Spartans Must Be Mentally
Ready for Romping Mustangs

Student Union TV
To Show Series

STUDENTS
ATTENTION!
Now two Theatres to
bring you best art films
first run.
Special Student Rates
with your SB cardany
seat, including loge, 75e
and free toffee at Mot
Towne Theatre .

Ray’s Barber Shop
Oneal Cuterry, speedy 176
I Spartan halfback, appears to be almost sitting doun as he
turns a corner In Saturday’s conteat with Hawaii
I Ills eraity. Closing in on Cuterry la Hawaii end,

Frosh Footballers
Get First Grid Test

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

IEIECikORY

Assn. inThe W.,inen’s At
, des all %omen stialents interested
In the
31 spills Ili
WAA program, which begins this
week, according to Barbara Holbrook. publicity chairman.
Activities, which will be held in
the afternoon, are as follows:
Monday-- archery, 4:10, Women’s Athletic Field.
Tuesday’- badminton. 3:30,
WGZi; fencing. 4:30, WG22; Orehesis, 4:15, WG10.
Wednesday .hockey. 410, Women’, Athletic Field.
Thursday bowling, 3:30,
Bridgeman’s Bowl, 35c per link
shoes free. Meet at Women’s Gym
for transportation.
For information on riding and
swimming, not yet scheduled,
students may cheek the WAA
bulletin board in the Gym.
-

S;u, Jose ..de is offering a
!football clinic for the advanced
study of f no t ball problems.
Through the college extension
services, holders of a bachelor’s
degree may register for this new
return, the report said, the Tigers
idea in extension classes, taught
would obtain first baseman Vic
by "Bob" Bronzan, former SparWertz, pitcher Ray Narleski.
tan grid coach.
catcher Dick Brown and outfielder
Beginning Thursday, from 7 to
Larry Dohy.
10 p.m., at Los Altos High School,
Manager Harry Craft of Kansas
the course will offer guest apCity, who signed for another
pearances of players and coaches
season, hi heading for Milwaukee
from professional and collegiate
to discuss deals with the New
teams, analyses of hard -to-get picYork Yankees during the season.
tures of collegiate and pro games.
Craft, who intends to live in the
psychological aspects of team disame camp with the Yankees,
rection
gad good football condichuckled -"Maybe they will get
disgusted with somebody and I tioning, organization of football
program, and exposition and critican pick him up right there."
ques of several popular football

Manager Casey Stengel of the
New York Yankees was a bit on
the touchy side when he arrived
In Milwaukee Monday.
Stengel was asked if he still
considered Milwaukee as being
"Bushville," a remark attributed
to a Yankee player last year.
Casey snapped"I don’t answer
questions like that." He also became annoyed when asked who he
thought would win the World
Series. Stengel snapped -- "How
can I tell I haven’t been reading
any minds lately. I haven’t even
been reading my own mind good
lately."

nAnt.va

qvtftf

V.‘eitnesday eh-titter 1, 1,r,It

’ minus S points for each game
forfeited.
All -Fraternity ( hampion.
ship
75 peints
League Championship
50 points
Second place league III points
Third
20 point
Fourth ..
10 points
No additional points shall be
earned in playoff games.
Any
team failing to report for any1
matched play-off contest forfeits
all points earned in that sport
unless postponement is approved
beforehand by the intramural
I director

Soccer Team
Faces Stanford
5.15 \sill -pain its 0c,en
intercollegiate soarer season
against Stanford University a,
Stanford, tie!. 11, it WWI
flounced by Coach Julie Menend..
The Spartan hooters, who playe,,
Stanford to a deadlock last ye,.
will once again compete in IL
tough Northern California Int.,
collegiate Soccer Conference.
Menendez greeted a turnout
25 men, including lettermen (1..
hard Wenzel, Bob Myers. Arm
Moreno, George Sanders,
Shepherd. Ron Thompson, l’,
NVeddle, Don Estrada and Mars
Rodriguez.
Spartans will capon at home Nov.
against Cal.

OVERHAUL SPECIALS
Auto Trans. $35 All Makes
Valve Jobs $15 and up
SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
with A.S.B. Garde

FRED and JOHN’S GARAGE
1557 SOUTH FIRST ST.

CY 5-6559

Flat Tops $1.50
Formerly 396 So. 5th St.

After our fine showing against
Washington the boys took the
game even more lightly," said
the head coach.
The leant played as if they
could pour it on against Hawaii
any time they felt like it, he
said, and added, when we did
make our otiose it nits too late.
"We’d better be mentally ready
for Cal Poly though, because if
we aren’t the same thing will
happen as did against Hawaii,"
Titchenal stated.
Members of the coaching star.
will take a first hand peek at IV
Mustangs strength and weaknes,eat San Luis Obispo this Saturda)
when the College of Idaho Coyotes
provide opposition

Itid th
FLASHING
fri

661
EAGLE
DItInctIse eerie
...booth. soaring
per fur moot

ti.

10401

4thierPPLY AND
POWER TOOL MART
1401 W. SAN CARLOS
Across Front Sours

Get your corsage at

w
T
a errow eam
To Meet Fresno

4Vir

With an opening game victory to I
their credit, SJS water poloist’ I
take to the road this week, with I
games scheduled for Fr.,111,. San
Luis Obispo and Los Aligeb-,
Opening game on the road t,
will take place Thursday even.,
in the Fresno State College Po
journeys to San IL’ ,
0"S thenbispor or a Friday evening ef
counter against the Cal Poly NI
tangs. Third game on the 1,
will be played Saturday nal!
USC.
Coach Charlie Walker’s poloi,’
will be strengthened by the sell.
personnel of Rich Donner, Rog,
McCandless, Pete Ueberroth, Dal.
Anderson and K. C. Cooper.

GRETA’S
BASKET
FLOWER
36 E. San Antonio CY 3-7150

Save Money on
Auto Repairs
Sports Car Repairs
a Specialty
All work done by John,
now a fellow Spartan,
1- factorytremed rn.
2121A ALUM ROCK AVE
Ct. 11-1929

DINNER SPECIAL
BREADED VEAL CUTLETS or
HAMBURGER STEAK with BROWN GRAVY
SOUP
POTATOES
VEGETABLE
BREAD I BUTTER
ovqo Bolilo of Mill .15

95c
ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOU411

546 S. 2nd. St. Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

More College Men Weer

traht57TSHIRTS
A-1

Tapered lvys

Pebble Beach Sweaters
Haggar Slacks
Lancer Shirts
GET YOURS AT

Art Martinez Men’s Wear
1,,st National Charge Plan
88 South Secoid, Son Jose

We Give Blue Chip Stamps
Open Thurs. ’HI 9

p.
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’Placement Office
AFROTC
Adds Two Has Applicants;
Needs Employers
Instructors
Two additions to the Air Force
RLYTC instructor’s staff were made
recently.
Capt. Robert E. Prince, a graduate of the University of Alabama, will be in charge of sophomore cadets. Sgt. Roy J. Delpier.
a veteran of World War II has
been assigned a desk job in the
detachment office.
Capt. Prince last served in England_ He entered the Air Force
June, 1945, was released from active duty, but returned to the
service July, 1949.
Sgt. Delpier. ot Detroit. returned recently from an assignment
in Japan. He was a pilot during
World War II and has several
missions over Italy to his credit.

Employers for students available for work on a part-time baste
are bring sought te.,. the SJS Placement office. Mrs. Phyllis Headland of the office staff announced
yesterday.
Prospective employers, either
for on-or off-campus jobs, are requested to list any positions available with the Placement Office,
Admin. 234.
Mrs. Headland particularly
noted the abundance of students
willing to work as readers, student
assistants, clerical workers, lab
assistants or any other type of
work payable from student assistant funds.
The going rate for campus work
is $1 to $1.23 per hour, she said.

lid
a d ets
Faculty To Receive
State Questionnair
A gi-cotiiitinaini
facul" activities and income has been mailed to a sampling of faculty men.bers at SJS and other California
state colleges by the State Department of Education.
The questionnaire was designed
upon recommendation of a State
Legislature committee studying
salaries of college teachers, according to Dr. Roy E. Simpson,
state director of Education, Sacramento,

CWC Elects Officers
For Fall Semester
Residents of the Catholic ’Women’s Center recently elected Diane
Gersmeier house president.
Other new officers include: Loraine Wallace. vice-president: Vera
Garcia. secretary: Carol Link,
treasurer; Margaret Norton, see:
geant-atarms: Carole Rome. senior monitor: Julia Daniels, junior
monitor: Linda Lucas. sophomore
monitor and Gigi Vincenz, freshman monitor.
Standards chairman is Lois Borrelli.

World Wire Roundup
ST. LOUIS -- The St. Louis
Cardinals announced that veteran
infielder Sully Hernia %sill be their
1959 manager.
The 34-year-old Hemus. who
played second base for Philadelphia this year. was appointed at a
news conference yesterday at
Busch stadium. He replaces Fred
Hutchinson
CINCINNATI - Former Philadelphia manager Mayo Smith has
signed a one-year contract as
manager of the Cincinnati Redlegs. Coach Jimmy Dykes had
been running the team since
Birdie Tebbetts resigned.

Honored

Eleven ROTC cadets recently
were named Distinguished Military
Students for the scholastic year
by Lt. Col. Edward S. Robbins
and President John T. Wahlquist.
Highest honor offered by the
ROTC was attained by cadets
West R. Davis, Ronald R. Filler.
Robert W. Foy, Harry H. Hall,
Jon N. Harris. Victor I. Matson,
William J. McLean, Keith C.
Mollohan, Richard S. Robinson.
Richard G. Rose and Hugh J.
Scott.
The 11 DNIS’s. all seniors, were
judged on the basis of their overall
scholastic standing. rades in ROTC
courses, and performance at a six
week summer camp conducted at
Ft. Lewis. Wash.
The DMS award entitles its receivers to apply for second lieutenant’s commissions in the Regular
A.rmy.
Cadet Rose, battle group commander this semester, shared
runnerup honors in overall camp
standings at FL Lewis, where
1300 future officers put classroom training into practice. Rose
tscored 95.5 points out of a possible 100.
Other DMS scores were Hall,
92.5; Foy, 83.25: NIollohan, 82.99;
Robinson. 82.710: McLean and
I
Scott. 80.25; Davt, 78.25; nice,
77.00; Matson, 74.50; and Harris,
73.5.

COOL, MA, COOL

,Campus Organizations
Support Proposition 3
San Jose State College chapter
of Calif. State Employees’ Assn.
t CSEA)- 700 members strong and the campus chapter of California Tbachers’ Assn, lCTA) have
joined their state parent organizations in support of Prop. 3 on the
November ballot.
Formal endorsements of the
$200 million state construction
bond issue were sent this week

Health Service
Furnishes 55,000
Medical Services
Mama Ruby. 4000 ii,. hippo, keeps a wary eye on eamertnan as she
shades her baby at the San Diego Zoo. Baby Hippo, whose sex Is
undetermined. weigh. 90 lbs.

Academic Level

’Courses in Religion’
To Start This Week

"Courses in Religion," a program offering academic study in
theology, will commence this week,
according to the Rev. Don Emilie],
Presbyterian campus pastor.
Sponsored by the College Religious Council, the courses are not
offered for credit, but will be conducted on an academic level requiring reading and regular attendance.
The following courses will be
offered:
TUESDAY MEETINGS
"What Contemporary Theologians Are Thinking," a study of the
teachings of Huber. Tillich, Guardini and Niebuhr. will be presented every Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. in
CH339.
"Study of the Ecumenical
Creeds," will be offered on
Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. in the
Student Christian Center, 9i.! S.
5th St. The Rev, Arnold Murdock, Episcopal chaplain, will
conduct the course.
"Christian Theology," an examination of the Biblical themes
of God, man, and Jesus, will be
conducted on Wednesday at 930
a.m. in the Student Christian
Center. The Rev. EMmel will head
this course.
FOUNDATIONS FOR FAITH
"Foundations for Faith," a rafor CathPlans are maturing for the Hu- tional and historic basis
-manities Program projected summer enorse in Europe for the slimmer of 1959.
All students who are interested
Please put time, date and place
in this summer course abroad
announcement
should meet Thursday afternoon, of meeting on
October 2. at 330 in (14 161. Dr. sheets.
Co-Ree, tonight, Women’s Gym,
David P. Edgell, assistant professor of English. will discuss tenta- 7:30-10.
Disciplined Prayer Cell, meettive plans at that time with those
ing. tomorrow. Grace Baptist
interested.
Church, 6:30-7:15 a.m.
Newman Club, orientation
night, today. Newman Hall, 8:311

Humanities Course

Spartaguide

CLASSIFIEDS

Is place classifieds, tete thew to 1116, Student !Stillness Melt.
HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

e’P’
h4cter *R"h" sal..
2 nicely fan+. houses. One 2 ocirrn, one
not necest. For info. coetect
3 Wen, each sleeps 6. Each has 2 elec.
D5,5 at CY 2-7709 or at San
Dave
on
noe,
os
lamp
washe,,
bones,
Carlos at
Good Comm.
clod, system 5)-tubs with scr-inklers. Must
be seen to appreciate. 535 & 537 S.
PERSONALS .
lOth- $25 Pet student, leg. owner. 499 S.
7th. CY 5 5362 or office 275 E. Wm.
Will the couple who climbed hall.
CY 5-5193.
dome Wed. Sept. 10, please cell EM
6-1949 for snapshots.
New doluse Apts. Read; Oct. 30. 2
-,mpia Extra lqe. completely
Leans to dries new. Halo with Derma:
WlI1 accommodete groups and licenses. CY 7-4013. AAAuto Dov
B44-6 students 13-ys & glrls. CY 2- ing School 4th end San Fernando. Shell
MEL it’es. CY 7.256e.
Service a,ross from Student Ur lisn,
2 Wen. fern. ape Beth. Accrue.. 4
O
Otis.
Reo.
li 550 wash. mach 4 blls to
SJS. Garage.
CY 2-1322.
Mal. sheet large 3 bdms. not with
3 825 moo .32 S. 94. CY 4.5744.
5th S.

Kitch pits..2 .011ecie air’s. 46 S.

Now Oise. Apts. 93-95 W. Reed. CY
7 5449 or CY 5-3385.
Shire Iteeno-Modern. $30 mo. Male
stotints. 720 5 3rd. CY SRI?’
I girl, share apt with 2. 357 S. 4th
Apt S.
New 2 Wren fun, apt 457 S. 4th
CY 4 soes -,.
6.4356.
Room 111 hitch Fine. Men. 446 S. 2nd.
Now apts. Fern.
Reed CY 2.S4-n)
i

men to sitar*
l-:
$7’

2 bdrm. 93 W
53385.
<e with 6. 3
7-1615.

3 vacancies at Co-op. 7 melt Per
CY 0/46. 146 S. 1011t.
- ------- - ---- TV Rental Service. Rent
TV. Su.
den’ Rote, TS 7 7915 nil. p.m.
ROOM & BOARD

WANTED
Typing, case to school. Rates ’nes
CY 3-9066.

()Hoed. meetin g. tomorrow.
CH241. 7:30 p.m.
Young Republicans, meeting, totonight, Student Christian Center.
7:30.
Spartan Chi, Chinese Club meeting. today, CH231, 7:30 p.m.
Student "Y", barbecue, Friday.
Crummey Estate, 1835 Park Ave..
4-10 p.m.
Weekly Share Semitone today
Grace Baptist Church, (Tenth and
E. San Fernando 11:30-1:30 p.m
Women’s P.E. Major Club, meeting. today, 501 E. San Fernando,
7 p.m.
Young Republicans, meeting tomorrow, S164, 7:30 p.m.

BEANERY 1111.1.ETIN
Male steeliest to sham apt. Close to
Co-op, 4th and San Fernando Ste.
sch $42 ma.343 r; 4th., Apt. 12.
43c
Hot Beef Sandwich
FOR SALE
... 43c
Fried Hamburger Steak
45c
’66 Noshus .35’ 2 bdrm. trailer; 1nel Macaroni and Cheese
awn. Must sqii, Equity, molt) offer, CY Plate Lunch
60c
7.3694.
(’afeteria-Seventb Street
’54 MG-TF. Top cnnd. Wiry Wheels
11,114(M
.1,A tires. 11450. Cell FR 8 9055 Or
15e
Cream of Tomato Soup ...
CY 3-1049.
Macaroni Hoe
.57 gas whin must en! Absolutely
45c
Roast Reef
Ped. cond. Now $1450, Will consider
12c
Buttered Beets
8.3910,
6," ...Per.
12c
Steamed Cabbage .
’54 Monterey-Mere. All extras. Exc. Hot German Potato Salad
12c
car
Cr 8607 ail 5 p.m.
Spartan Special Lunch
70c
’111) MGA. Best offer. Extras. 0.er
DINNER
$1775. 325 E Wry,. Apt. 6 eft 5 30.
15e
Cream of Tomato Soup
60c
*----ir"-f72 dr. "6". Std. shlft 1611.. Spaghetti and Meat Sauce
inr accepted. CY Roast Turkey on Dressing
w w.. clear% Rc
65c
4745.
Buttered Lima Beans a
12c
- _-Creamed Corn
12e
TRANSPORTATIOti
.
12e
Mashed Potatoes
Riders from Sarainia.chaite
20 6.4 ’ho F. it.
ri.e
$1.0n
Spa rt a n Special Dinner

Hayward Commiefers-will dows or
According to the Continuing
Women-14 meals wk. Twin Beds. duos r:des. Arrive cartir.s 7 20 e.m.
Phone in room. Cl, 1)192.
Ted Kalman. ilium.) 2 6475.
Study of Islewspaper Reading, four
Ride Is. Gates to SJS 7:30 cla..s TN. ;nit of every five men and women
BOARD
newspaper readers will read one
Rest 9:30. El. 4 3296.
Mew-E,ening meal S 4,,ys
$25
or more items on today’s erli311 N. 3rd. CA’ 343151, Will take
Ride wanted between So Irvaecisio
IL Of 12.
totial- pages throuhuut the U.S.
and S../S. MI 86148,

40.

Spartan Chi To Hold
First Meeting Tonight

CSEA and CIA

olic beliefs, will be conducted by
Father John Duryea, Catholic
chaplain, on Wednesday at 3:30
p.m. at the Newman hall, 79
S. 5th St.
"The Prophet.," ii Ill be conducted by Rabbi Joseph Clain,
Jewish chaplain, MI Thursday
at 1:30 p.m.
"The Bible, General," a stud’,
in Biblical authenticity in view
of the challenge of historical, scientitle and fundamental criticism,
will be instructed by the Rev.
James Barge, (’ongreational-Disciple chaplain, on Thursday at
3:30 p.m. at the Student Christian Center,
BIBLE PERSONALITIES
"Great Personalities of the
Bible," an examination of the lives
of the great Biblical characters.
will be headed by the Rev. Henry
Gerner, Methodist chaplain. on
Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. at Wesley Hall.
"Christianity and Contemporar)
Culture." a study of the Implications of modern society, particularly as revealed in contemporary novels and drama, will be
conducted by the Rev. Barge on
Monday’s at 3:30 p.m. in the Student Christian Center.
"Christian Social Ethics," a
Biblical basis for social decisions on war, race. and 1.1.1)000iles,
will be instructed by
the Rev. George (’ollins, Baptist
chaplain, on Thursdays at 2:30
p.m. at Grace Baptist Church.
cornrr of Tenth and San Fernando streets.
"Sacraments and Sacrifice." a
study of the Mass and other rites
in their historical and doctrinal
meanings, will be taught by
Father Durv,1 on Tuesday evenings at 7 in ewman Hall.

The Si iithint Health Service
gave approximately 55,000 separate services during the ’last academic year. according to Dr.
Thomas J. Gray, director of the
Health Service.
This year two more doctors
have been added to the fulltime staff plus several more to
the part-time staff.
Everything from nose drops to
emergency care of athletic injuries is offered to the full time
SJS student. Although all regular services are by appointment,
accidents
requiring emergency
care have first priority, whether
the patient is a student, faculty
member, or just a visitor.
However, major and complirated illnenses are not within
the jurisdiction of the health
hers
Membership In the California Physicians’ Sersice entitles students to such care,
Equipment in the offices includes a clinical laboratory, Xray, and a physiotherapy room. By
September, 1959, the health service hopes to move into the new
health building now under construction, according to Dr. Gray,

Co-Rec To Hold
’Acquainted Night’
"Get Acquainted Night," will
launch the opening meeting of the
Co-Rec today in the Women’s
Gym. The weekly meetings, to be
held in the Women’s Gym, will
commence at 7:30 p.m. and conclude at 10 p.m.
Students will have access to
badminton, volleyball, bowling,
ping-pong. social and folk dancing,
with refreshments following the
evenings entertainment.

Spartan Chi. campus Chinese
organization, will have its first
meeting of the semester today at
7:30 p.m. in CH231.
All students of Chinese ancestry may attend and participate.
Refreshments will be served.

to Larry Appleton, regional informational coordinator, by Dr.
John W. Gilbaugh, campus CTA
chapter president, and Dr. Lowell
G. Keith, president of the college CSEA chapter.
Other campus organizational endorsements have been received
from the college Faculty Council.
headed by Dr. James P. Heath,
and I.. D. Bohnett, president of
San Jose State College advisory
board, according to Appleton.
Pledging a "Yes on 3" vote and
urging support of the proposition
are a number of community organizations, among them Greater
San Jose Chamber of Commerce,
Merchants’ Assn. of San Jose, San
Jose City Council of PTA. Building and Construction Trades Council of Santa Clara and San Benito
Counties, Cupertino Chamber of
Commerce, Bricklayers and
Masons Local No. 10; Associated
Civil Engineers and Land Surveyors of Santa Clara County, and
Construction and Gerteral Laborers’ Union Local No, 270.
Of the 18 ballot measures, Prop.
3 is the most widely endorsed by
state organizations, according to
Appleton. Voter approval of Prop.
3 would authorize a $200 million
bond issue to help finance a minimum five-year building program
for state colleges and other institutins.

That’s what we want -for a lob
that offers no limit on earnings
and the opportunity to be in bumness for yourself.
A few minutes with the head of
our campus unit will tell you a lot
that you may not have realized
about the life insurance business.
And if you’re interested in actual
sales training, you can gel started
now -while you’re still at college!
A. FREEMAN
40 No, 1st. St.
CY 7-5707

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company
of Philadelphia

"Would you believe it,
Suzie? This good looking
Engineer asked me to
share a sandwich at the
COOP."
SPARTAN FOUNTAIN
Basement Student Union Bldg.

ERWIN CLEANERS
"Quality Work at NO Increase in Price"
Sweaters Cleaned and Blocked
Beautifully
I -hr. Service at no Extra Charge
20% Discount
with ASB Card

424 E. Santa Clara

tespieTliefILAR

wed% co.
OFFERINru"-S
I

SHEAFFER SPECIAL...STUDENTS ON LV

*3.44 VALUE
NOW, LIMITED TIME ONLY...

A & M Auto Repair
general auto repair
SPECIALITYp,,,,,rde
Hydromatic
student rates
456 E. San Salvador CY 2-4247

75c
Includes $2.95 Sheaffer Skripsert Fountain
Pen, 49c Package of 5 Strip Cartridges.
Handwriting Improvement Booklet!

Subscribe Now
at Half Price*
You con reori this world-famous
doily newspaper for the next six
months for $4.50, lust half ths
regular subscription rate.
Get top news coverage. Foloy
special features. Clip for reference work.
Send your order today. Enclose
check or money order. Us* coupon below.
The Chttst,on ’Mem* Meador
P -CV
ON, NotYmY St , Seaton IS, mom
Snd you. newspaper for the tone
chocked
0 4 nv+^tht 14.50 0 f eye $9
CoOttge Sceteal Faculty atemttev
Nome
Address
Store
City
Zone
’This woe
Nay is reone,
futftott, faculty maws, at4 wilfes harm

’

In a special offer for students only, the
W. A. Sheaffer Pen Company is making it
possible for you to obtains SKRIPSERT pen,
package of 5 Skrip cartridges and booklet
to help you improve your handwriting
...all for only 75w.
Sheaffer SKRIPSERT pen never gnes near
an ink bottle, uses drop-in Skrip cartridges.
Now, you’ll never run out of ink during an exam.
Mail or bring in the coupon today. This offer
is limited -one only to each student -and is
not available to the general public.

Unbreakable Skrip cartridges
can be carried In packet or
parse. Ti, refill Skflesert PON
lust flip out the emptyand
flip in the nowt

SHEAFFEF6
HERE NOW!

Spartan Bookstore
-Right on Cantina"

ONO.

